
Student Discounts Guide: The
Ultimate List of Stores

The Dealhack Student Discounts Guide is the result of our quarterly survey of stores that

offer discounts to students enrolled in schools and universities in the United States.

This list is divided into 17 categories and serves as the ultimate reference guide for

shoppers who are still in school. You can save a copy in PDF format to access it from your

mobile devices anytime.

https://dealhack.com/blog/student-discounts-guide

Below you’ll find all the places where you can save on clothes, furniture, travel, electronics,

fitness, entertainment, food, and more. There are many stores out there that offer

discounts. Always bring your valid school ID whenever you shop outside.

Go to: Retail, Jewelry, Furniture, Car & Truck Rental, Travel, Finance, Cell Phone,

Technology, Food & Restaurant, Entertainment, Sports, Newspaper & Magazine, Public

Transport, Education, Eyewear & Vision, Health & Fitness, Discount Memberships

Retail Discounts for Students

Adidas: Adidas offers a 15% discount plus free shipping to students who verify their

status through UNiDAYS. Exclusions apply (source).

Aerie: Aerie offers a 20% discount to students who can sign in and verify with UNiDAYS.

Available for in-store and online purchases (source).
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Aeropostale: Aeropostale offers a 15% one-time discount to U.S. students who are

registered with UNiDAYS. Available on select online orders only (source).

Allen Edmonds: Allen Edmonds is offering a 15% discount on full-price items to students.

Sign in and verify with ID.me to qualify (source).

Alternative Apparel: Students can get a 10% discount at Alternative Apparel when they

verify through ID.me (source).

Amazon: Amazon offers student discounts of 15% and above on computers, cellphones,

and other accessories. Promo deals vary every week (source).

American Eagle: Students who verify through UNiDAYS can get a 20% discount from

American Eagle for online and in-store purchases (source).

Amy&Rose: Amy&Rose offers an 11% discount on select online purchases by students

who use the promo code STUD at checkout (source).

Andrew Christian: Andrew Christian offers a 30% discount on select underwear and

sportswear orders. Register and verify status with Student Beans (source).

Ardene: Student Beans members can receive a 10% discount at Ardene. Available on

select online purchases only (source).

ASOS: ASOS offers a 10% discount on full-priced purchases to students who register and

verify their status online. Restrictions apply (source).

AUrate New York: AUrate New York is offering a 15% discount on select jewelry.

Available only for verified members of Student Beans (source).

Banana Moon: Student Beans members can get a 10% discount at Banana Moon.

Available for select online orders only (source).

Banana Republic: Banana Republic offers a 15% discount on full-priced purchases. Valid

school ID must be presented upon checkout. Restrictions apply (source).
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Barbell Apparel: Members of Student Beans can save 15% on clothing and accessories at

Barbell Apparel. A valid account is required to redeem the discount code (source).

Bluebella: Student Beans members can get an extra 10% discount at Bluebella. Available

for select orders only (source).

Boohoo: Boohoo offers a 25% discount to Student Beans members or up to 50% savings

for UNiDAYS members. The Boohoo Premier Student Program offers free shipping to its

members until they graduate (source).

BoohooMAN: Members of Students Beans can get an extra 5% discount at boohooMAN.

Not applicable for Quavo and Sale Premier deliveries (source).

Brastop: Brastop offers an extra 11% discount on select underwear and lingerie items to

members of Student Beans (source).

CabinZero: Student Beans members can get 20% off bags and accessories at CabinZero.

This promotion is not applicable for items on sale and cannot be used with CabinMiles

rewards (source).

Calvin Klein: College students can get 10% off their online purchase at Calvin Klein when

they sign up for a UNiDAYS account using their .edu email address (source).

Champion: Champion offers a 10% discount on select clothing, accessories, and fan gear

to students who can verify their status through ID.me. Available for online orders only

(source).

Charles & Keith: Charles & Keith offers a 15% discount on select orders to students who

can sign in and verify through UNiDAYS (source).

Chi Chi London: Students who signed up for a Student Beans account can get 15% off

their purchase at Chi Chi London. Restrictions apply (source).

Chicloth: Chicloth offers a 12% discount on select online purchases to college students

who can sign in and verify using a Student Beans account (source).
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Chrome Industries: Chrome Industries offers a 15% discount on bags, footwear, and

apparel to college students. Register and verify online with Student Beans (source).

Club Monaco: Club Monaco offers a 15% discount to students who can register with their

valid .edu email address. For in-store purchases, a valid school ID is required (source).

Cole Haan: Students can get a 20% discount on select footwear and accessories from Cole

Haan when they sign in and verify through SheerID. Restrictions apply (source).

Converse: Students can get 20% off their online purchase of Converse products when

they sign in and verify using a SheerID account. Restrictions apply (source).

Costco Wholesale: Costco is offering a $20 Shop Card to college students who sign up for

a new membership. Must be 18 years old and above. Verify status with UNiDAYS to

qualify (source).

Cupshe: Cupshe is offering a $10 discount to students when they spend $85 or more on

beachwear and summer apparel. Register and verify with Student Beans (source).

Curvy Kate: Students in the U.S. who have a valid Student Beans account can sign in and

verify their status to get 11% off lingerie and swimwear orders at Curvy Kate (source).

Corkcicle: Corkcicle offers students a 10% discount plus free shipping on select

drinkware. Sign in and verify with StudentBeans or ID.me during checkout (source).

Daniel Wellington: Students can save 15% on watches and accessories at Daniel

Wellington when they sign in and verify with Student Beans (source).

Design By Humans: Students can get a 20% discount from Design By Humans when they

verify their status through Student Beans. A minimum purchase of $20 is required

(source).

Dessy Group: Dessy Group offers a 20% discount on orders of $100 or more to students

who can sign in and verify with a valid Student Beans account (source).
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Dockers: Dockers is offering a 25% discount on select apparel to students enrolled in U.S.

schools and universities. Sign in and verify with SheerID (source).

Dickies: Students in the U.S. can get 10% off their purchase at Dickies when they verify

their educational status through SheerID (source).

Dorothy Perkins: Student Beans members can get an extra 12% discount on select

Dorothy Perkins footwear. Restrictions apply (source).

Dr. Martens: Dr. Martens is offering a 15% discount to students who can sign in through

UNiDAYS. Valid for in-store and online purchases (source).

DressLily: DressLily offers students a 15% discount plus free shipping when they spend

$49 or more. Sign up and verify status through Student Beans (source).

EGO Shoes: EGO Shoes offers an extra 20% discount to members of Student Beans.

Available for select online orders only (source).

Express: Students with a valid UNiDAYS account can sign in and receive an extra 5%

discount when they shop at Express for jeans, accessories, and apparel. Restrictions apply

(source).

Fatface: Fatface offers a 10% discount on clothing, footwear, accessories, and home

products to students who can sign in and verify with Student Beans (source).

Forever 21: Members of Student Beans are eligible for a 15% discount from Forever 21.

Restrictions apply (source).

French Connection: French Connection offers a 20% discount on home decor,

accessories, and apparel to college students. Sign in and verify through UNiDAYS (source).

Galen Leather: Students can save 8% on Galen Leather products when they sign in with

VerifyPass. The one-time discount code can be redeemed once every 24 hours (source).
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Goodwill Southern New England: Students who can bring their valid school ID at

Goodwill Southern New England can get 20% off their purchase every Tuesday.

Restrictions apply (source).

Hanes: Hanes.com offers a 10% discount on underwear purchases to college students.

Sign in with ID.me to qualify (source).

Happy Socks: Happy Socks offers a 20% discount plus free shipping on select orders to

Student Beans members. Exclusions apply (source).

Hawes & Curtis: Students can save an extra 15% on their online purchase at Hawes &

Curtis. Sign in and verify through UNiDAYS (source).

Hello Molly: Hello Molly offers a 10% discount on women’s apparel and accessories to

college students with a valid UNiDAYS account. Restrictions apply (source).

Helly Hansen: Students can get a 10% discount on urban apparel and outdoor gear at

Helly Hansen when they register using Student Beans (source).

Helzberg Diamonds: College students can avail of a 10% online discount at Helzberg

Diamonds when they sign in and verify through SheerID. For phone orders, call

1-800-435-9237 (source).

Hollister: Hollister Co. offers an extra 10% discount on jeans and other apparel to college

students. Sign in and verify through UNiDAYS (source).

Hunter: Students can get 15% off rain boots, coats, and other outdoor apparel from

Hunter when they register with Student Beans. Exclusions apply (source).

Huk Gear: Students who have a VerifyPass account can get an exclusive discount on select

apparel at Huk Performance Fishing. Sign in to receive the promo code (source).

HYLETE: HYLETE offers a 20% online discount to students when they verify their status

using a valid ID.me account. Restrictions apply (source).
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I SAW IT FIRST: I SAW IT FIRST is offering a 40% student discount on select women’s

apparel and accessories. A valid Student Beans account is required (source).

In The Style: College students registered to Student Beans will receive a 10% discount at

In The Style. Restrictions apply (source).

Jack Rogers: Jack Rogers is offering a 10% discount on sandals, boots, and other footwear.

A valid Student Beans account is required (source).

JanSport: Student Beans members can get 20% off JanSport bags. A minimum purchase of

$39 is required (source).

J.Crew: J. Crew offers a 15% online discount to college students who can verify their

status through SheerID. Not available for phone orders (source).

J.Crew Factory: College students can get 15% off select online orders at J. Crew Factory

and J. Crew Mercantile when they sign in with SheerID. Exclusions apply (source).

JINX: Members of Student Beans can redeem a 15% discount code from J!NX when they

sign in and verify their educational status. (source).

Jockey: College students with valid ID can get 10% off their online purchase at Jockey.

Verify your eligibility through ID.me (source).

Joe’s Jeans: Joe’s Jeans is offering a 15% discount on select online orders to members of

Student Beans. Restrictions apply (source).

Jomashop: Students who spend $100 or more at Jomashop can get $10 off their order. A

valid Student Beans account is required (source).

Just My Size: Just My Size offers a 10% discount on select underwear to college students.

Verify eligibility through ID.me (source).

Kate Spade: Students can get 15% off select Kate Spade products when they sign in

through UNiDAYS. Available for online orders only (source).
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KEEN: KEEN Footwear offers a $10 discount to students who can sign in and verify

through Student Beans. Minimum order of $20 is required (source).

Kipling: Kipling offers a 15% online discount to students who can verify their status

through SheerID. Exclusions apply (source).

L.L. Bean: Students who can verify with SheerID can get 10% off select products at L.L.

Bean when they purchase online, by phone, or at authorized retail stores. Exclusions apply

(source).

Levi’s: Students can get 25% off select apparel at Levi’s when they sign in and verify with

SheerID. Available for online orders only (source).

Lord Timepieces: Lord Timepieces is offering a 10% discount on select watches to

students. A valid Student Beans account is required (source).

Lulu’s: Students in U.S. schools and universities can get a 10% discount on select

purchases at Lulu’s. Sign up for a Student Beans account to qualify (source).

Madewell: Madewell offers a 15% discount to college students who can show their valid

university ID in-store. For online orders, sign in with SheerID to verify student status

(source).

MESHKI: Students can get 15% off select clothing purchases at MESHKI. Sign in and

verify with a UNiDAYS account (source).

Miss Selfridge: Students who register to Student Beans can get 10% off select women’s

apparel at Miss Selfridge (source).

ModCloth: College students in the U.S. can get 20% off select purchases at ModCloth.

Sign in and verify with a valid ID.me account (source).

Mure and Grand: Student Beans members can get 15% off select apparel at Mure and

Grand. Exclusions apply (source).
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Nasty Gal: Nasty Gal is offering a 62% discount on select apparel to students. Sign in and

verify through UNiDAYS or Student Beans.

Natori: Students can get 15% off luxury lingerie and clothing at Natori when they register

with Student Beans. Exclusions apply (source).

Nautica: Nautica is offering an extra 15% discount to college students with a valid

UNiDAYS account. Available for select online orders only (source).

New Balance: Students who have a valid UNiDAYS account can get 10% off their purchase

at New Balance. Exclusions apply (source).

Nike: Students can get 20% off their online purchase at Nike when they sign in using their

SheerID account. Available once every 30 days per customer (source).

Obscure Belts: Obscure Belts is offering a 10% discount to students. Use the code DH10

during checkout (source).

Oh Polly: Students can sign in with UNiDAYS to save 15% on their purchase at Oh Polly.

Exclusions apply (source).

Oliver Bonas: Oliver Bonas offers a 10% discount to students who can show their valid ID

in-store. For online orders, sign up for a Student Beans account to receive a code (source).

One Hanes Place: One Hanes Place offers a 10% student discount on select underwear

purchases. Sign in and verify your status using ID.me (source).

Original Penguin: Original Penguin offers a 10% student discount to members of

UNiDAYS. Sign in and verify your status to receive a discount code (source).

Pair of Thieves: Pair of Thieves offers a 25% online discount to registered members of

Student Beans. Exclusions apply (source).

Perry Ellis: Perry Ellis offers students a 15% discount on select online orders. Verify your

status through UNiDAYS to avail of the discount (source).
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Pretty Green: Pretty Green offers students a 10% discount on select apparel and

accessories. Register with Student Beans to qualify (source).

PrettyLittleThing: Students can get an extra 10% discount on select orders at

PrettyLittleThing when they sign in with Student Beans. Exclusions apply (source).

Princess Polly: Members of Student Beans can get 15% off their purchase at Princess

Polly. Exclusions apply (source).

Public Desire: Public Desire offers a 20% discount on select footwear and clothing to

college students. Sign in with UNiDAYS to verify student status (source).

Puma: College students who are members of UNiDAYS are eligible for a 10% discount on

Puma apparel and footwear. Exclusions apply (source).

Purple Mattress: Students can get 10% off full-priced mattresses at Purple when they

order online or visit any participating retail store. Sign in and verify through SheerID

(source).

Rag & Bone: Rag & Bone offers a 15% discount to college students who are registered

with UNiDAYS. Available for select purchases only (source).

Redbubble: Redbubble is offering a 15% student discount to registered members of

StudentBeans. This exclusive promo code can be applied during checkout (source).

Reebok: College students can get 30% off their purchase at Reebok when they verify their

status through UNiDAYS. Restrictions apply (source).

Ryderwear: Ryderwear offers a 10% discount on select activewear to Student Beans

members. Sign in and verify student status to receive a code (source).

Sally Beauty Supply: Students with valid ID can get a free Sally Beauty Club Pro Card that

allows them to redeem discounts at any Sally Beauty store (source).

Sanuk: Sanuk offers a 20% discount on select footwear to college students who are

registered to UNiDAYS. Sign in and verify eligibility to receive a code (source).
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Saucony: Students can get 20% off their first purchase plus other benefits when they

register to the Saucony VIP program. Proof of student status is required (source).

SharpWallArts: SharpWallArts is offering a 25% discount and free shipping to students.

Use the code STUDENT25 during checkout (source).

Showpo: Showpo offers a 10% discount to U.S. students when they sign in and verify using

Student Beans. Exclusions apply (source).

Skinnydip London: Students can get 20% off their online purchases at Skinnydip London

when they register for a Student Beans account (source).

Sneakersnstuff: Sneakersnstuff offers a 10% discount to members of Student Beans. Sign

in and verify student status to qualify (source).

Society6: College students can get 25% off home decor at Society6 when they sign in and

verify through UNiDAYS (source).

SooLinen: Students can get a 10% discount on vegan clothing items at SooLinen when

they shop online. Apply the code 10offyq1 during checkout (source).

Sperry: Sperry is offering a 15% discount to students who can provide their valid school

ID. Available for online orders only. Visit the customer service page at Sperry.com for

instructions (source).

Sports Direct: Students can get 10% off their order at Sports Direct when they sign in

with UNiDAYS, Student Beans, or VoucherCodes account. Restrictions apply (source).

Sunglass Hut: College students who are members of UNiDAYS can get 15% off their

eyewear purchase at Sunglass Hut. Not available on select brands  (source).

TBDress: U.S. students can get 15% off their online purchase at TBDress when they sign in

using their valid Student Beans account (source).

Ted Baker: Ted Baker offers a 15% discount on select apparel to verified members of

Student Beans. Restrictions apply (source).
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Teva: Students registered to UNiDAYS are eligible for a 10% discount on Teva boots,

sandals, shoes, and other footwear. Available for select online orders only (source).

Threadless: Students can get a 25% discount code from Threadless when they sign in with

UNiDAYS to verify their eligibility. Exclusions apply (source).

Tillys: Tillys is offering a 10% discount code to college students who can sign in with a

valid UNiDAYS account and verify their eligibility (source).

Topo Designs: Students who have a valid Student Beans account can save 15% when they

shop online at Topo Designs (source).

Wholesale Leather Bags: Students can get a 15% discount at Wholesale Leather Bags.

Submit an order request form online and mention the code EDUDEAL (source).

Vera Bradley: Vera Bradley is offering a 15% discount code to college students when they

sign in and verify their eligibility through ID.me (source).

Vineyard Vines: Students with valid ID can get 15% off their purchase at participating

Vineyard Vines stores. For online orders, sign in with SheerID to verify student status

(source).

Violet Ray: Violet Ray offers college students a 15% discount on select bags and

accessories when they sign in with Student Beans. Restrictions apply (source).

Winky Lux: Students can get 15% off makeup and skincare products at Winky Lux. Sign in

and verify with Student Beans to receive the discount (source).

YesStyle: Students can save up to 15% on their first purchase at YesStyle when they join

the Student Program. They will also get a free upgrade to Elite Club Silver Member status

and receive exclusive perks. A valid .edu email address is required (source).

Young & Reckless: Members of Student Beans can get a 10% off their online order at

Young & Reckless. Sign in and verify student status to receive a discount code (source).
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YP Threads: YP Threads is offering a 10% discount on orders of $50 or more. Sign in and

verify with Student Beans to receive a code (source).

ZAFUL: ZAFUL offers an extra 8% discount to members of Student Beans. Create a

ZAFUL Student Membership Benefits account to get a 20% discount once a month

(source).
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Jewelry Discounts for Students

Alpine Rings: Alpine Rings offers a 10% discount on select jewelry purchases by students

when they use the promo code 2020EDU10 at checkout (source).

Brillianteers: Brillianteers is offering an extra 5% discount on select jewelry orders to

students who use the code BRILLIANTEERSEDU2013 during checkout. Valid school ID is

required (source).

Joma Jewelry: Students can get 10% off their online purchase at Joma Jewelry. Register

to Students Beans and get a discount code (source).

WatchShop: WatchShop is offering a 30% discount to students who can sign in and verify

with a valid UNiDAYS account. Restrictions apply (source).
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Furniture & Bedding Discounts

Eight Sleep: Students can get 10% off select bedding products at Eight Sleep when they

sign in with VerifyPass to confirm their student status (source).

Overstock: Students can join Club O for free and enjoy many membership perks at

Overstock like free shipping, rewards, free returns, and more (source).

Pottery Barn: Pottery Barn Teen offers a 15% discount on select bedding and furniture to

college students. Show your valid school ID at any Pottery Barn store or create an online

account using your .edu email address to receive a discount code (source).

Simpli Home: Students can save 10% on their purchases at Simpli Home. Sign in and verify

with Student Beans to unlock a one-time discount code (source).
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Alamo Car Rental: Student Advantage members are eligible for discounted rates at Alamo

Car Rental when they book online. Restrictions apply (source).

Budget Truck Rental: Budget Truck Rental offers a 20% discount on local services and

15% off one-way services to students who use the code TRUKU upon booking (source).

Penske Truck Rental: College students can get 10% off rental fees, 24/7 roadside

assistance, and other benefits from Penske Truck Rental when they book using the code

STUDENT. Bring your valid school ID or any proof of enrollment upon pickup (source).

Sixt Car Rental: Sixt Car Rental offers a 25% discount on prepaid car rentals to students

who are 21-25 years old. Restrictions apply (source).

Zipcar: Students who join Zipcar car sharing can save on hourly and daily rates and claim

other benefits. Available in participating universities only (source).
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BagsAway: BagsAway is offering a 10% student discount on luggage storage services. Use

the code bagsaway10dh upon booking online (source).

Caesar’s Palace: Students can get 10% off the lowest rates available at Caesar’s Palace

when they sign in and verify through ID.me. Restrictions apply (source).

Cheapfaremart: Cheapfaremart offers students a $20 discount on select flights when

they book using the code CFMSTUD20 (source).

CheapOair.com: CheapOair offers discounted rates on select domestic and international

flights to U.S. students (source).

Coach USA: College students from select universities can get discounts on bus fares at

ShortLine/Coach USA. Bring valid school ID (source).

Dollar Flight Club: Dollar Flight Club is offering a 75% discount on its Premium account to

current students and those who graduated in the last two years. Provide a photo of your

valid school ID when you submit your registration (source).

General Motors: General Motors offers a College Discount on select Buick, Chevrolet,

and GMC vehicle models to students who are currently enrolled in college or have

graduated from a 2-year or 4-year program for the last two years. Availability varies on

each authorized local GM dealer (source).
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Generator Hostels: Students with ISIC membership receive a 10% discount at select

hostels. Verify online to receive promo codes and bring a valid ISIC card upon check-in

(source).

Genius Pack: Members of UNiDAYS can get a 10% student discount on select bags and

luggage at Genius Pack (source).

Hostel Hopper: Hostel Hopper offers an 10% student discount on select tour packages.

Book online using the code Student to redeem discount (source).

Intrepid Travel: Students who have a UNiDAYS account can sign in to receive a 15%

discount from Intrepid Travel. Restrictions apply (source).

Megabus: Megabus.com is offering a $3 discount to college students who can sign in and

verify using a valid UNiDAYS account (source).

MyFlightSearch: Students in the U.S. can get $15 off international flights at

MyFlightSearch.com when they use the code FLIGHT15. Available for bookings before

September 30 (source).

OneTravel: Students can save $10 when they book their flight, hotel, or vacation package

with OneTravel. Restrictions apply (source).

SmartFares: Students can save up to $15 on select flights by using the code SFSTU15

when booking at SmartFares. Restrictions apply (source).

StudentUniverse: Students can get discounts on flights, hotels, and travel deals when they

sign up for a free account at StudentUniverse.com (source).

Travelosophy: Travelosophy offers discounted flight tickets and group travel deals for

students. Call 800-332-2687 for booking and reservation inquiries (source).

Wachusett Mountain: Students in grade 3 and higher are qualified for discounted group

lessons and equipment rentals at Wachusett Mountain (source).
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Finance Discounts for Students

Allstate: Students under 25 years of age can apply for the Smart Student Discount on

Allstate auto insurance. Contact your local Allstate agent (source).

Chase: Chase offers a $100 reward to eligible college students who want to open a new

Chase College Checking account. Restrictions apply (source).

Country Financial: Country Financial offers a discount on auto insurance to college

graduates (no GPA requirement) and full-time students with a GPA of “B” or higher.

Contact your local representative (source).

Discover: Discover offers loans with no extra fees to students enrolled in undergraduate

or graduate schools. Restrictions apply (source).

Esurance: Students under 25 years of age with a grade of average of “B” (3.0 GPA) or

higher can qualify for a 10% discount from Esurance (source).

Farmers: Full-time students who are 16-24 years can apply for a Farmers auto insurance

discount if they qualify for the minimum requirements on academic performance (source).

Geico: Geico offers a 15% discount on driver’s education services to full-time students

with a grade average of “B” or higher (source).
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PNC Bank: Students can apply for a special checking or savings account with additional

benefits at PNC Bank (source).

State Farm: State Farm offers up to 25% off services to students who are 25 years old and

below, until they graduate from college. A grade average of “B” or higher is required

(source).

Travelers: Students with a grade average of at least “B” or those who have to drive at least

100 miles to their schools can get insurance discounts from Travelers. Provide proof of

academic records (source).

U.S. Bank: U.S. Bank offers a Student Checking account with no monthly maintenance

fees, free personal checks on their first order, and 50% off custom check designs (source).
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Cell Phone Discounts for Students

AT&T: AT&T offers waived deposit fees and extra discounts on select monthly plans to

international students. Restrictions apply (source).

OnePlus: Students can save up to 30% on laptops, phones, and other products at OnePlus.

Sign up and verify with Student Beans to qualify for the Education Program (source).
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Smartish: Smartish offers a  15% student discount on select phones and cellular

accessories. Sign in with VerifyPass to qualify (source).

US Mobile: US Mobile offers a free GSM SIM card to students from participating

universities in the United States. Apply using your valid school email address (source).

Verizon: International students can save on Verizon phones and wireless plans. Bring your

passport and student visa to the nearest Verizon Wireless store (source).
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Technology Discounts for Students

ABBYY: Students save up to 30% on select ABBYY software when they verify with

SheerID and apply for the Student Savings Program. Maximum of 2 units per product

(source).

Ableton: Students can get up to 40% off Ableton Live 10 Standard or Suite, plus discounts

on Push and Live orders. Proof of educational status must be provided online (source).

Adobe: Adobe offers a 60% student discount on the first year of their Adobe Creative

Cloud All Apps monthly plan. Provide a valid school email address or proof of enrollment

(source).
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Adorama: Adorama offers student discounts and expedited shipping on select audio, film,

video, graphic design, and photography products. Sign in with SheerID to verify your

student status (source).

Apple: Students with valid proof of enrollment are eligible for special pricing on select

MacBooks, iPads, and other Apple products (source).

Apple Music: Apple Music offers a discounted monthly rate to students enrolled in a U.S.

college or university. Verification through UNiDAYS is required (source).

Avid: Students from eligible academic institutions can get discounted pricing on the Avid

Sibelius Ultimate software. Terms and conditions apply (source).

Backmarket: Backmarket is offering a 5% student discount on refurbished electronic

devices. Verify with SheerID to receive a promo code. Exclusions apply (source).

Basecamp: Basecamp offers a free 30-day trial to K-12 and college students who agree to

use the site for educational purposes only. Email students@basecamp.com to verify

eligibility (source).

Best Buy: College students can apply for discounts on select electronic products when

they create a Bestbuy account and apply for Student Deals (source).

Benzinga: Students can get 50% off their Benzinga Pro subscription. Use the code

BZSTUDENT50 during checkout and send a copy of your valid student ID to

vipaccounts@benzinga.com no later than 14 days from the date of purchase (source).

B&H: B&H Photo and Video offers discounts and free shipping to students through their

EDU Advantage Program. Sign up and verify with UNiDAYS (source).

Corel: Students can get up to 96% off retail prices on Corel software. Bring official school

ID or any two valid IDs to the nearest Corel Authorized Education Reseller. (source).

Cyberlink: Cyberlink offers up to 40% on software to students who sign in with a valid

Student Beans account. Restrictions apply (source).
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Das Keyboard: Das Keyboard offers students a 20% discount on a new keyboard plus free

shipping except in Alaska and Hawaii. Contact customer support to verify eligibility

(source).

Dell: Students can get discounts on Dell computers and earn up to 6% back in rewards

through the Dell Advantage Loyalty Program. Free expedited shipping and other special

offers are included (source).

Evernote: Evernote offers a 50% discount to students who want to apply for one year of

Evernote Premium, so they can receive full access to formatting, file attachment,

organization, and sharing features. A valid .edu email address is required (source).

Final Draft: Students can buy a full digital copy of Final Draft 11 Educational at a

discounted price. Provide valid school ID or proof of enrollment (source)

Fujitsu: Fujitsu offers a 5% student discount on select Lifebook notebooks and tablet PCs

when you call 1-800-FUJITSU. Restrictions apply (source).

GameSalad: Students can sign up to get 50% off the yearly subscription of the GameSalad

Pro development tool (source).

GoPro: College students receive a 20% discount on GoPro products when they sign in and

verify through UNiDAYS. Restrictions apply (source).

GTS Translation: GTS Translation is offering a 12% student discount on certified

translation services for documents in more than 80 languages. Use the code UNISAVE12

during checkout (source).

HDRsoft: HDRsoft offers a 75% discount on Photomatix Pro or Photomatix Pro Plus

Bundle to photography students, while a 60% discount is offered to non-photography

students. Send a copy of your valid student ID to edu@hdrsoft.com (source).

HP: College students can sign up for special pricing on select products at the HP Student

Store. Register using valid school ID (source).

iRobot: Students can apply for a discounted price on the iRobot Create 2 programmable

robot platform. Apply and verify eligibility online (source).
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IDM: Students can get a 50% discount on IDM products and the UltraEdit All-Access Plan

when they provide valid identification online (source).

Intuit Quickbooks: Intuit Education is a one-year free trial of QuickBooks Online and five

free months of QuickBooks Desktop to students from select high schools and universities.

Sign in and verify with SheerID (source).

JourneyED: JourneyED offers a one-year subscription to the Adobe Creative Cloud

Student Edition at a discounted price for students. Restrictions apply (source).

Lenovo: Students can get an extra 5% off Lenovo products when they sign in and verify

using ID.me. Exclusions apply (source).

Logitech: Logitech offers a 25% discount on select electronic devices to college students

who can verify their status through UNiDAYS. Restrictions apply (source).

Microsoft: Students can get Office 365 for free and get exclusive discounts on select

Microsoft laptops and accessories. Available at the Microsoft online store and Microsoft

Retail stores in the U.S. (source).

Nexcess: Nexcess offers a 50% student discount on managed hosting services when they

sign in and verify using a valid StudentBeans account (source).

Norton: Students can get $40 off Norton Antivirus Plus, $50 off Norton 360 Standard,

and $60 off Norton 360 Deluxe or Norton 360 with LifeLock Select. Discount is available

on the first year of subscription only (source).

ON1 Software: K-12 and college students from select accredited educational institutions

can apply for discounted pricing on most ON1 products. A valid ID or .edu email address is

required (source).

Pinnacle: Pinnacle is offering a 20% discount on select video software to students who

can sign in and verify with SheerID (source).

PureVPN: PureVPN offers an extra 15% discount to students. Sign in and verify using a

valid Student Beans account (source).
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Razer: Students can get 5% off Razer Blade laptops and 15% off gaming gear and Razer

Customs. Sign up for a free account or verify with Student Beans to redeem the discount

(source).

Ring: Ring.com is offering a 20% discount on select smart security systems to students.

Sign in with VerifyPass to receive a code (source).

Samsung: The Samsung Student & Educator Discount Program offers an extra 15%

discount to students for a total of up to 30% off laptops, smartphones, tablets, and more.

This includes one free pair of Galaxy Buds and an extra 15% off select Galaxy Book Pro

and Tab S7 devices (source).

Sennheiser: Sennheiser offers a 30% discount on select devices and gadgets to students

who can sign in with ID.me and verify their status (source).

Sketch: Sketch offers a 50% discount to students when they sign up and provide their

valid student ID and enrollment documents. Once approved, the discount arrives in 2-3

business days after registration (source).

Spotify: Spotify offers a student plan of Spotify Premium, Hulu, and SHOWTIME for a

discounted rate of $4.99 per month. New subscribers can get their first month for free

(source).

SteelSeries: Students who verify with Student Beans will receive a 15% discount code for

their next purchase of any eligible SteelSeries product (source).

Squarespace: Squarespace offers students a 50% discount on a one-year subscription

when they sign up using their valid .edu email address. Restrictions apply (source).

SurveyMonkey: Students with valid credentials can get discounts at SurveyMonkey when

they sign up for an account. Exclusions apply (source).

Targus: Targus offers a 25% student discount on laptop bags, tablet cases, docking

stations, and other accessories. Sign in and verify through SheerID (source).

ThinkEDU.com: Students can shop for discounted phones, tablets, computers, and

software at ThinkEDU (source).
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Ulysses: Ulysses offers a discounted rate to students who want to subscribe for its

note-taking and file organization services. Download the app and provide a valid student

ID upon registration (source).

Xfinity: Students from eligible universities and colleges get a $150 Visa Prepaid Card and

6 months of free Amazon Music Unlimited when they subscribe to an Xfinity Internet plan

(source).
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Food & Restaurant Discounts

Freshly: Students can get $80 off their first 5 meals from Freshly. A valid Student Beans

account is required (source).

Home Chef: Home Chef is offering up to $116 savings for members of Student Beans. The

discount is $30 off the first three boxes and $26 off the fourth box (source).

Illy: Members of Student Beans can get 25% off select gourmet coffee products at Illy

when they sign in and verify their student status. Restrictions apply (source).

NatureBox: Members of Student Beans can sign in to get 10% off select supplements and

nutritious snacks at NatureBox. Restrictions apply (source).
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The Plug Drink: Members of Student Beans can get 15% off their purchase of The Plug

Drink herbal supplement. Sign in to verify student status (source).

Thrive Market: Thrive Market is offering free membership to students who register using

their email addresses. Members will save 25-50% on groceries (source).
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Entertainment Discounts for Students

AMC Theatres: Students with valid ID can get discounts on select tickets at participating

AMC Theatres locations (source).

Angelika Film Center: Students can qualify for $11.50 admission and free popcorn at

Angelika Film Center every Tuesday when they show their valid ID at the box office.

Exclusions apply (source).

Atlanta Rocks: College students who bring their valid ID can save 10% on regular climbing

rates at Atlanta Rocks Indoor Climbing (source).

Flying Squirrel Trampoline Park: Flying Squirrel in Spokane Valley offers a 20% discount

on single jump tickets to college students with valid ID. Available in-store only every

Monday to Friday (source).
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Museums: Most museums offer discounts to students of any age. If the student price isn’t

advertised at that museum you’d like to visit, don’t hesitate to inquire. Some museums

grant free admission to guests that can provide their valid school ID.

OTL Seat Filler Club: Students can join the OTL Seat Filler Club for a discounted price in

order to gain free access to local concerts, activities, and entertainment shows. Available

at select locations only (source).

Packed Party: Students can get 15% off party supplies, office supplies, and accessories at

Packed Party when they register using their .edu email address (source).

Stratz Center: College students with valid ID or those who are 18 and below can buy 2

tickets for discounted prices at the Stratz Center. Not available online or over the phone

(source).
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Sports Discounts for Students

Baltimore Ravens: Students are eligible for discounts on Baltimore Ravens regular season

tickets when they sign in and verify through ID.me. Exclusions apply (source).

Chicago Bulls: The Chicago Bulls offer discounts on select game tickets to students who

sign up for a free Chicago Bulls Student Pass. Register using a valid .edu email address

(source).
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Los Angeles Clippers: College students can get discounts on last-minute Los Angeles

Clippers game tickets when they download the LA Clippers TicketUp app and apply for the

Student Pass (source).

Milwaukee Bucks: College students can buy Milwaukee Bucks last-minute game tickets

for a discounted price when they register for free Student Rush text updates using their

.edu email address (source).

Washington Wizards: The Washington Wizards organization is offering last-minute game

ticket discounts and Chick-fil-A promos to college students when they register to the

Wizards Student Rush Program. Restrictions apply (source).
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Newspaper & Magazine Discounts for Students

Bloomberg Businessweek: Bloomberg Businessweek offers a special subscription plan of

$9.99 per month to students who are 18 years old and above (source).

StudentMags: StudentMags is offering discounted prices on select magazine

subscriptions for students. Proof of educational status is required upon checkout (source).
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The Economist: Students can get 50% off their first month when they subscribe to The

Economist. Choose between the digital plan or a bundle for both digital and print versions

(source).

The New York Times: The New York Times offers special academic pricing to high school

students. College students from select universities are eligible for complimentary NYT

digital access (source).

The Wall Street Journal: Students can get unlimited access to the Wall Street Journal app,

the WSJ website, and other exclusive benefits. Sign up for the WSJ Student Membership

to qualify (source).

The Washington Post: College students can pay $1 for the first month of their

subscription to The Washington Post, and 50% off the monthly rate afterwards. Sign up

with your .edu email address and verify with SheerID (source).
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Public Transport Discounts for Students

Capital Area Transportation Authority (CATA): CATA offers reduced fares to students

with valid school ID. Middle school and high school students can apply for a free CATA

Student ID card. For inquiries, call 517-394-1000 (source).

Capitol Corridor: Capitol Corridor is offering a 15% discount on train tickets to students

who are 13-25 years old. Present a valid student ID at the ticket office or select the

ADULT passenger type and use the promo code V353 when booking online (source).
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Greyhound Bus Lines: Students can get 10% off Greyhound fares and 15% off shipping.

Student Advantage Card is required (source).

Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART): HART offers a 25% discount to

adult students from participating universities in Florida who purchase a 31-day Farecard.

The HART U-Pass Program offers free rides to students from University of South Florida.

Hillsborough Community College students can purchase a HART Semester Pass (source).

LeeTran: The LeeTran transport service in Lee County offers discounted fares to full-time

students who applied for a LeeTran photo ID. Valid school ID is required (source).

Riverside Transit Agency (RTA): The RTA in Riverside, CA offers a discounted Youth

30-Day pass to grade 1-12 students with valid ID. Exclusions apply (source).

NJ Transit: Full-time college students from participating universities can receive a 25%

discount on NJ Transit monthly passes. Register online using your valid .edu email address

(source).

Sun Metro: The Sun Metro transport service in El Paso, TX offers fare discounts to

students when they present their valid school ID (source).
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Education Discounts
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AbeBooks: Students can get discounts on new and second-hand textbooks at AbeBooks.

Free shipping is available on select products (source).

Amazon: Students can get a 6-month trial of Amazon Prime Student and free Two-Day

shipping on textbooks and other college essentials when they register using their .edu

email address. Additional membership discounts and offers are available once the free

trial ends (source).

Babbel: Babbel offers a 40% discount on the first three months of language classes to

students currently studying in the United States. Sign in and verify through ID.me

(source).

Chick-fil-A: Chick-fil-A employees enrolled in select universities are eligible for tuition fee

discounts and scholarships (source).

Kobo Rakuten: Students receive 30% off their first eBook purchase at Kobo Rakuten. Sign

in and verify through UNiDAYS. Restrictions apply (source).

Precision Camera & Video: Students with valid ID can get 10% off photography classes at

Precision Camera & Video in Austin, TX. For online orders, the discount will be refunded in

a gift card when you bring your valid student ID to the studio (source).
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1-800-Contacts: Students can get 10% off select contact lens orders at 1-800-Contacts

when they sign in and verify with UNiDAYS (source).

Eyeconic: Students can get 10% off select eyeglasses and contact lenses at Eyeconic when

they use the code EDU10 at checkout. Restrictions apply (source).

EyeBuyDirect: EyeBuyDirect offers a 20% discount plus free shipping to college students.

Sign in and verify using a UNiDAYS account (source).

Glasses.com: Glasses.com is offering a 50% discount on select eyewear to students who

can sign in with UNiDAYS to redeem their promo code. Exclusions apply (source)

GlassesUSA: Students can save up to 50% on select frames at Glasses USA when they

register for a UNiDAYS account. Restrictions apply (source).

Mass Vision Eyewear: Mass Vision Eyewear is offering a 10% student discount plus free

shipping on select eyeglasses. Use the code EDUCATE during checkout (source).

Oakley: Oakley offers discounts on select eyewear orders to students in the U.S. who can

verify through UNiDAYS (source).

Prive Revaux: Members of Student Beans can get a 10% discount on eyewear purchases

at Prive Revaux when they sign in and verify their student status. Restrictions apply

(source).

Ray-Ban: College students who have a valid UNiDAYS account can get 25% off Ray-Ban

eyewear products. Restrictions apply (source).
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100% PURE: 100% PURE offers a 10% discount on skincare and makeup to students who

can sign in and verify their status with Student Beans (source).

Benefit Cosmetics: Members of Student Beans can redeem a 10% discount at Benefit

Cosmetics. Available for select online orders only (source).

C4 HealthLabs: C4 HealthLabs is offering a 20% student discount on CBD oil. Sign in with

VerifyPass to qualify for a one-time code. Only one discount per week is allowed per

customer (source).

Clinique: Clinique offers a 15% student discount on select skincare products to UNiDAYS

members. Exclusions apply (source).

Down Dog: K-12 and college students can request for free access to all Down Dog fitness

apps which includes Barre, 7 Minute Workout, HIIT, and Yoga for Beginners. A valid .edu

email address is required (source).

Dragonfly Hot Yoga: Students from all levels are eligible for a $99 monthly membership

or a 10-class pass for $150 at Dragonfly Hot Yoga. Restrictions apply (source).

Gymshark: Gymshark offers students a 10% discount when they sign in and verify using a

Student Beans account (source).

Hello Fresh: Hello Fresh offers a 15% discount plus free shipping on meal boxes to college

students who have a valid UNiDAYS membership. Available for new Hello Fresh

customers only (source).

https://www.100percentpure.com/pages/student-discount
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Inkbox: Inkbox offers a 25% discount on semi-permanent tattoos to students when they

sign in using Student Beans (source).

Look Fantastic: Members of Student Beans can save 20% on beauty products at

Lookfantastic. Exclusions apply (source).

MAC Cosmetics: College students can get 10% off their order at MAC Cosmetics when

they sign up for a UNiDAYS account. Restrictions apply (source).

Medex Supply: Students from all levels are eligible for discounts at Medex Supply when

they register online and provide valid proof of educational status (source).

Paula’s Choice: Students can get 10% off select skincare products at Paula’s Choice when

they sign in using a valid Student Beans account (source).

PureFormulas: Students in the U.S. can get a 10% discount on their purchase at

PureFormulas when they verify using ID.me. Restrictions apply (source).

Salus University: College students with valid ID can request for discounts on vision care

services and consultations at Salus University (source).

Vitacost: Vitacost is offering a 15% discount on vitamins and supplements to college

students who can sign in and verify with UNiDAYS (source).
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ID.me: ID.me provides simple and secure identity proofing, authentication, and

verification for students from various schools and universities. Sign up for a free ID.me

account to access exclusive discounts and rebates from over 400 partner brands and

businesses (source).

International Student Identity Card (ISIC): The ISIC is the only bona fide proof of student

status that is accepted internationally. Student members can access thousands of

discounts on travel, shopping, entertainment, insurance, food, and accommodations from

over 130 countries. The basic ISIC costs $20 and is available for all full-time students

between 12-30 years old (source).

Student Advantage: Student Advantage now has a mobile app aside from its traditional

physical card. Membership costs $30 per year and grants you discounts at various campus

shops, online stores, local businesses, and more (source).

Student Beans: Student Beans is a free app that gives you a digital student ID card. Shop

at any of its 250+ partner stores and sign in using your account details to unlock exclusive

savings (source).

Theatre Development Fund: The Theatre Development Fund provides up to 70% off

tickets to musicals and theater shows on Broadway and off-Broadway. The annual

membership fee is $40 and is available to full-time students or recent graduates who are

26 years old and below (source).

UNiDAYS: College students who register for a UNiDAYS account will instantly qualify for

discounts on hundreds of stores and popular brands. Find a partner store, sign in using

your account details, and you’ll be instantly verified and eligible for discounts (source).

https://shop.id.me/student
https://www.isic.org/get-your-card/
https://shopandtravelusa.com/sa-mobile
https://dealhack.com/coupons/student-beans-us
https://www.studentbeans.com/id/us
https://www.tdf.org/nyc/10/TDF-Member-Tickets
https://www.myunidays.com/


Bonus tip: If you have a bunch of store cards on the go but don’t want to carry around a fat

wallet, we recommend the Stocard app. Download it and store all your cards on your

phone.
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Enjoy Your Savings!
There’s no denying college is expensive, but taking advantage of these discounts can make

your monthly allowance stretch further this semester. If you know of (or work for) any

other businesses that offer student discounts, share them in the comments below so we

can add them to our list.
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